
The NEW Michigan UIA



UIA Fights Fraud

By the numbers

162
Charged

91
Convicted

23
UIA staff fired

or resigned

Since June 2020

106
Staff currently 

working in

Fraud Division

71
Sentenced

$90M
Recovered



UIA Claimant Road Map

Michigan.gov/UIAClaimantRoadmap

“I feel a lots less intimidated by it. 

It’s resources for me. It’s not just a 

scary government website. It’s 

something that can help me get 

back on my feet.”

“[I like] the fact that you can click a 

button and it gets me exactly 

where I need to go, instead of 

logging into six different pages like 

it was before”



UIA & Civilla partnership



UIA Claimant Road Map

Michigan.gov/UIAClaimantRoadmap

Most popular resource at Michigan.gov/UIA
since launch in August 2023

512.1K
Views

262.7K
Users



Claimant Roadmap reaction

“Before, I would scroll 

down a couple of pages, 

and say forget it. This 

seems much more helpful. 

Where I need to go for my 

questions is clear. That's 

really nice.”
“You can't get away 

from the process 

but this makes it 

clear to me how I fit 

into the process.”

“[It] is easy to read. There is plain 

language with enough detail to 

clarify what the section is talking 

about. I think that's important.”

“Thinking as a seasoned HR person, 

this is a really good breakdown to 

give to someone who may 

not understand. I can't remember ever 

seeing this in my career.”



New Computer System

o Replaces 10-year-old MiWAM.

o Fully operational in 2025.

o Accelerates claims processing.

o Enhances current anti-fraud practices.

o Prioritizes ease of use for claimants and employers.



Liaisons on the road

69
Counties

106
Municipalities

UIA-Community-Connect@Michigan.gov

Community Connect Program



Employer 
Help Center

Since February 

5 launch

71.5K
Views

56.8K
Users



Employer Help Center reaction

“Before, I would 

scroll down a 

couple of pages, 

and say forget it. 

This seems 

much more 

helpful. Where I 

need to go for my 

questions is clear. 

That's really nice.”

“[It] is easy to read. There is plain language 

with enough detail to clarify what the section 

is talking about. I think that's important.”

“Thinking as a seasoned HR person, 

this is a really good breakdown to 

give to someone who may 

not understand. I can't remember ever 

seeing this in my career.”

Michigan.gov/UIAEmployerHelpCenter



The NEW Michigan UIA
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